Uncle Sam Hopes Joe College Won't Play Hooky From Census

Uncle Sam is worried that Joseph College may let go in the shuffle when the Sixth Decennial Census of the nation's population is taken next month. It has been Uncle Sam's experience that while absence makes the heart grow fonder, it also makes the census takers lose in the shuffle.

The Sixteenth Decennial Census is to be taken next month. It has been Uncle Sam's experience that while absence makes the heart grow fonder, it also makes the census takers lose in the shuffle.

He would like all college students, in their monthly polls for more funds, to remind the family to think of them for the census when the men who come around, census workers, pass. Further, he would like all students, including概念者, to provide their parents with a complete knowledge of their employment, if any.

The elections committee has made the following announcement to students.

Nomination blanks for class officers, floor positions, and for the committee members will be available in the office. The table will place the ballot offices on Wednesday, March 26. They are to be returned to the committee on the same table between 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Wednesday April 1, and 8:00 A.M., and 11:00 A.M., Thursday, April 2. No nominations are required, but those with the required forms will be submitted to the committee.

The nominations are for areas such as floor officers, committee member, and the committee member from each class, and two senior class marshals.

The elections will be held Wednesday, April 15.